
The fi3ing of this suit presented the FBI with a marvellous opportunity to eee 

prove once and for ale, in open court, that its solution to the assassination of 

John Kennedy was factueliend acceptable; that it had done its work and done it well; 

that with withholding of the evidence for which I'd also sued earlier did not neat 

that e.idence disproved its solution; and that there was no reason to doubts its 

integrity) and perhaps above all that criticism of it and the Wareen Cc anion 

vas not juatifiai. 

That I filed tee snit presented it with a more dramatic opportunity for I am 

the senior in all tap of thomeeticial of the official eobutioes, from vedtine en 

pdhliShine the first book an the subject and maey mare than any other to filing the 

first and most of the suite to end suppresseion to being the only one to have worked 

in the field eontinuouely from the first- even to being the oldest in years. 

All the FBI need do vat line its evidentiary ducks up in neat rows for all the 

world to see. If its work ?paved its case then the world would know it. While this 

would not have ended all epestioa, for there are many other than related to ballistics 

and the mooting, it =rely would have ,evu some credibility to the official story 

at the time officialdam needed it. At that time there was more public discussion 

than there had been in yeara. For the first time Congress was talking about investiaating 

the assassinations. Investigation of the FBI itself had been voted by the Congress. 

It was not only the ideal eeblioerelatione time for the FBI to prove itself. It 

was the needed political time, with investigation pending and the mere fear of what 

would come out in the investigations compelling the FBI to expose some of its dirty, 

unwashed laundrypeapecially its transgreeeions agaitet the law and the rights of 

Americans. 

It Swats the best of possible times unless it was the worst of possible times 

for the FBI. 

The was the ideal case and time becalm the court of appeals panel in the first 

case, before it wan ever turned, he directed the federal court in its remand, decisioft 

to give me a full opportunity in an open bearing to go into the charges I'd made 

aeainst the FBI. If these were false charges, what more dramatei a situation iimaimi 



Weld there be for the FBI to prove itself and establish its honesty and integrity? 

This is logical and reasonable* 

It is also rhetorical because the FBI had had this kind of situation for more 

than a decade and had made use of not one of the Insley opportunities. The FBI =elands 

attention whenever it its attention, so it did not need eiutatiomme It creates them 

when it needs them or wants attention. 

However, if failure to be open and truthful in the past was due to the character 

of the 	ctort  there mas a new director and this was a direct challenege to him, 

Clarenoe Kelley, and his integrity and honesty as well as his intentions for the 

FBI under his leadership. 

This puts the case rhetorically because it is obvious that if the facts were 

as the FBI had always alleged they would hover have been kept secret* They ceetainly 

would not have been suppressed wee the FBI was criticised. My own oriticiam, in 

writing and in courtm could not have been more pointed. 

That the FBI did net even try to turn the tables of its' =Oar and longest.. 

standing critic can be only because it had no answer to the criticise, because the 

criticise maa correct and the FBI's maltase claims were and always bad been false 

beAus9 tt2 	I03"i.  

The results of the tests for which I sued are by their nature definitive. This 

is vby the FBI and all yUce agenciee perform the tests, not for frivolities. 

They are definitive proof » or definitive di  roof. 

Why keep the proof secret? Why not take the "bangteout road?* 

AS the Wets at  Nixon could not so also could not the Waterguted FBI. 


